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Abstract

This paper outlines and describes the effectiveness of a virtual learning environment
(VLE) as a grammar learning resource for first year students at a university in
southern China over two academic years. The resource, named the Independent
Grammar Study Scheme (IGSS), offered short grammar exercises that were
completed over a 14-week period by two cohorts of year one students. The results
of this study suggest that IGSS was successful in raising the grammar test scores of
participants in both 2018 and 2019; that IGSS was more beneficial to students with
lower English proficiency in 2018 but not in 2019; and that the VLE has been of
great benefit to the university and to around one thousand students thus far.
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Introduction
In China, there has long been a great educational divide between the rich and the poor

but with such rapid economic development, the country has been able to invest heavily

in an online infrastructure that, when compared to the traditional context, provides

more opportunities and higher quality educational settings for rich and poor alike

(Wang et al., 2009, p. 78). In recent years, there has been a huge increase in the num-

ber of online schools and distance education providers in the country, offering a variety

of learning opportunities (Wang et al., 2009, p. 78). In 2005, an investigation into vir-

tual learning environments (VLE) in mainland China showed that while 49.1% of them

offered a chat room, only 22.6% had online meeting rooms and a mere 3.8% had a vir-

tual whiteboard function (Wang & Zhang, 2005, p. 42). Since then, online infrastruc-

ture offered by universities has come a long way and many universities have made

further endeavours into the online learning world. As such, the technology and online

resources available in China have become highly advanced (Cui & Wang, 2008, p. 74).

In addition, since the advent of Moodle, a free and open source learning platform that

“[a] nyone can adapt, extend or modify”, thousands more initiatives have been
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established (Moodle, 2020). This trend is set to continue and may be given a further

boost by the current pandemic that the world is facing.

The purpose of this paper is to outline a VLE developed at an English as the medium

of instruction university in southern China and its effectiveness as an independent

learning resource that aims to improve knowledge of English grammar among first year

students at the university. The resource, named the Independent Grammar Study

Scheme (IGSS), was developed by the University’s English Language Centre (ELC) in

cooperation with the Division of Science and Technology (DST) to tackle the lack of

English grammar skills among some of the weakest students in the science department.

Here, ‘weak’ is used to describe those students who consistently make simple grammar

mistakes when writing and who lack the ability to self-correct their work while proof-

reading it. As English is the medium of instruction at the university, and English is a re-

quired course for all students, improving grammar knowledge among the student

population was seen as a pressing issue that needed to be addressed by both the DST

and the ELC.

Background
IGSS was planned to help fill a void in VLEs offered by the University. In 2016, Moodle

was being used for sharing documents and other files with students but there were no

independent learning platforms for students. In 2016, the Dean of the DST approached

the ELC for help with creating a site for students to learn more about English grammar

outside of the classroom. The Dean of the DST believed that students within the sci-

ence department were struggling with English grammar even in their fourth year at the

University, especially when writing their final year papers. To ease the need for subject

professors to repeatedly proofread every students’ assessment, it was agreed that the

ELC would work on creating IGSS to encourage students to correct their own work

and learn about English grammar through exercises that require them to notice mis-

takes in other peoples’ sentences, a key element of consciousness raising (see Schmidt,

1990, for more details).

The ELC has direct contact with all students within the University. Its experience

with Chinese students would be vital in aiding the development of e-learning resources

because understanding the target users of the resource would help make it more effect-

ive. Traditionally, Chinese students have faced a teacher-centred classroom dominated

by Confucian thinking where “teachers imparted knowledge to the students passively”

and questions, if allowed, were only asked after class (Lu et al., 2013, p. 115). In this en-

vironment, students are only expected to attend lectures and listen quietly (Lu et al.,

2013, p. 115). At the same time, Chinese students expect extra help and interaction

from teachers after class, something not often seen in Western environments (Kennedy,

2002, p. 434). The ELC aims to take on this traditional view of Chinese education by

challenging students to become more interactive and communicative in the classroom.

Kennedy also noted that “[s]tudents accustomed to more teacher-centred classrooms

will need to be given time and support to make the transition to new forms of learning”

(2002, p. 441), which is one of the reasons why the ELC had to put great effort into de-

veloping independent learning resources for students in recent years. The heavy invest-

ment in IT and computer resources at the University had also helped make the

learning environment ripe for autonomous learning.
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Several previous studies (Hills, 1998; Ho & Crookall, 1995; Lee, 1998) have looked at

how Chinese learners have been able to adapt their learning styles to become more au-

tonomous and in Lee’s 1998 paper, five features that help to promote autonomous atti-

tudes among Chinese students were listed. They are:

• Creating voluntary and flexible programmes

▪ Offering frequent teacher feedback and encouragement

▪ Allowing students to set their own pace

▪ Allowing students to decide what/how much they do

▪ Providing a peer support network

(Lee, 1998, p. 283)

It would be important to consider this range of features when creating a VLE in order

to give enough flexibility and support for the learners. Below, a brief review of other pa-

pers covering the subject of grammar learning and online learning are outlined.

Chinese students as grammar learners

In 2016, Chen et al. gave a questionnaire to 64 Chinese learners of English to gauge

their perceptions of written corrective feedback. In general, the students admitted that

they had “a favourable attitude toward error corrections and comments” and that gram-

mar instruction was a necessary component of an English writing class (Chen et al.,

2016, p. 12). Despite this, the majority “held neutral or negative opinions toward expli-

cit grammar instruction” (Chen et al., 2016, p. 12). The results of the questionnaire re-

vealed that when it came to grammar, too much focus on accuracy could lead to

antipathy among students (Chen et al., 2016, p. 14). In the end, Chen et al. (2016) con-

cluded by saying that many of the questionnaire respondents were interested in acquir-

ing self-correction skills (p. 11).

In 2017, Zhou gave a questionnaire to 176 Chinese high school students to find out

what they thought about English grammar. The respondents stated that they found

“English grammar difficult, dislike grammar learning, and do not know how to use ef-

fective learning strategies” (p. 1244). In addition, the survey revealed that the employ-

ment of grammar learning strategies among high school students was very low and that

there should be more concentration on social/affective learning strategies for grammar.

Zhou (2017) believes that teachers should “pay more attention to the practical applica-

tion of grammar, and guide the students [to] communicate with each other and learn

grammar more efficiently” (p. 1246). These two studies that looked at Chinese students

and their attitudes about English grammar go some way to showing that more effort is

needed to inspire Chinese learners to deepen their understanding of English grammar.

Chinese students as online learners

Several studies have probed into the efficacy of online learning for Chinese students. In

2011, Wang split 176 university students into two learning groups: one group had an

online learning component, while the other did not. The group of students who en-

gaged in online learning had six periods of traditional class time and four periods of

computer-aided learning. In contrast, the control group followed a traditional teaching

pattern. Along with penning a weekly journal to record their learning performance, the

experimental group also answered self-assessment questions to aid them in improving
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learner autonomy. At the end of the treatment, it was found that the students who had

the extra online learning component in their course had greater English language abil-

ity (Wang, 2011, p. 584). It was also found that the students felt “positive about

computer-aided autonomous English language learning … got more motivated during

the first year … [and] found that they had learned a lot” (Wang, 2011, p. 584).

In addition, Tian & Liu (2012) conducted a study with 291 undergraduate students in

mainland China over a 15 week period and found that students who used Moodle to

cover units from the college textbook received higher scores in the post test when com-

pared to a control group who only had a traditional English class, showing that the

multimedia and interactive nature of Moodle was effective in improving the English

proficiency of the students (Tian & Liu, 2012, p. 116).

Similarly, Rao (2015) carried out a study with 95 students at Tongren University,

China, who engaged in online learning and interaction after class by using Moodle

along with an audio chat group on QQTalk, a conference call tool created by Tencent

which is part of its instant messaging software package called QQ (Baidu, 2021). The

results of a questionnaire suggested that 59% of students in the experiment believed

that Moodle was beneficial to creating a good autonomous learning environment and

that 80% of the participants greatly enjoyed using both Moodle and QQTalk as learning

tools (Rao, 2015, p. 80).

The studies above indicate that Chinese students adapt well to online learning and

can gain a lot from it. Indeed, more recent studies within China (Teo et al., 2019; Wen

& Yang, 2020, for example) have also had much success in getting Chinese students to

accept Moodle, with many students now having “very positive attitudes toward this

new teaching method” (Wen & Yang, 2020, p. 469). It can be said that online materials

“present a brand new and refreshing experience to both teachers and students” within

China (Cui & Wang, 2008, p. 78).

Studying grammar online

There have been several successful and significant studies into autonomous gram-

mar learning. In 2005, Al-Jarf investigated a group of 238 female Saudi students

who were taking an English grammar course for the first time. On the course, two

groups of students studied a set list of grammar topics and completed two gram-

mar tests. However, the instructor would share links to grammar activities and post

grammar lessons on an online platform with one group of students every week.

Throughout the semester, these students were encouraged to read the grammar

lesson and post their answers to the grammar activities on the site. The facilitator

would not correct their mistakes but would point out the type of error they made

and encourage them to take a second look at their answers. At the end of the se-

mester, the students who did the online activities showed significantly higher gram-

mar test scores when compared to the control group. Al-Jarf concluded by saying

that “achievement in the experimental group significantly improved as a result of

using a combination of online and traditional face-to-face in-class grammar in-

struction” (2005, p. 177).

Li & Hegelheimer (2013) used undergraduate students from an intermediate writing

class to test a smartphone application which asked users to edit and correct sentences
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for grammar mistakes. The application, named Grammar Clinic, was used “regularly as

an out-of-class-assignment” in order to help the students improve their ability to cor-

rect and edit their own essays (Li & Hegelheimer, 2013, p. 140). Over the course of a

semester, the quality of the participant’s essays improved and the majority of respon-

dents in a post-project questionnaire believed that the “Grammar Clinic helped them

notice errors in their own writing and in reviewing others’ papers” (Li & Hegelheimer,

2013, p. 147).

Likewise, Jin (2014) experienced similar results with a group of Korean undergraduate

students who were taking an English grammar course. One group of students in the

study were asked to engage in “topical discussions, as well as Q&A, information shar-

ing, and any course-related activities” on a smartphone application (Jin, 2014, p. 17).

During this time, the instructor merely observed the group discussion and did not

interfere. According to Jin, the participants who engaged in the online discussions

gained greater grammatical knowledge than the control group (2014, p. 22–23).

Similarly, Hashim et al. (2019) described how thirty secondary school students in

Malaysia with relatively low levels of English proficiency took part in three online

grammar game sessions. The research team used software such as Kahoot! and Socra-

tive to investigate whether online games could benefit students when learning English

grammar (Hashim et al., 2019, p. 45). The paper concluded by saying “[l] earners are

able to obtain better results when they learn grammar using online language games”,

with the participants scoring higher scores in the post-test than the pre-test (Hashim

et al., 2019, p. 46). The results of the studies above give support for the effectiveness of

online learning and extra-curricular activities for boosting linguistic competence, espe-

cially in English grammar.

Significance

The research outlined above has shone light on the idea that Chinese learners of Eng-

lish attach great importance to grammar, yet find it hard to master. In addition, this lit-

erature review has given support to Kennedy’s idea that learners of English in China

are able to adjust to new learning styles when necessary (2002, p. 442). However, in

spite of research showing the benefits of employing autonomous learning strategies to

improve grammatical accuracy, there has been little movement in researching the area

of online grammar learning for Chinese students. Several previous studies have looked

at reading, writing, listening or speaking skills among the Chinese (outlined above), yet

few have focussed on grammar. Bearing in mind that grammar is considered a highly

important skill for Chinese students (Chen et al., 2016; Zhou, 2017), the present study

is unique in the way that it fills this gap in the literature by looking at a VLE specifically

designed to help Chinese learners of English with their grammar skills.

IGSS was developed with the aim of being creative, interactive, informative, easy-to-

use and useful, which are key aspects of a VLE (Lee, 1998; Teo et al., 2019). In 2017,

work began on developing the system and, after a small trial run, IGSS was officially

launched in 2018. IGSS has been fully run twice at the University in its current form.

The first run was from September 2018 to December 2018 and the second from Sep-

tember 2019 to December 2019. The following sections discuss both of these runs.

Below, the methodology of IGSS is briefly outlined.
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Methodology
Time-frame

IGSS was run during the University’s normal semester, which lasts for fourteen weeks.

It ran alongside English classes and other major and minor courses given by the Uni-

versity. Apart from workshops in the first and last weeks of the semester, the students

were left unguided unless they specifically asked for help, making IGSS a truly inde-

pendent learning platform. The fourteen week time-frame meant that students could

work at a pace that suited them but the coordinator emphasised the importance of the

‘little and often’ policy of IGSS in the introductory workshop. Because this was the first

time many of the University’s students would engage in independent learning, a time-

table for students with suggestions for when they should complete each section of IGSS

was supplied. If students followed this timetable, they completed two grammar tests

per week over twelve weeks (with the first and final weeks reserved for the introductory

and summative workshops, respectively).

Participants

There are four divisions at the University, namely the Division of Business and Man-

agement (DBM), the Division of Humanities and Social Science (DHSS), the Division of

Culture and Creativity (DCC) and the aforementioned Division of Science and Tech-

nology (DST). Because IGSS was a cooperative project between the ELC and the DST,

only DST students took part in it and the students from the other three divisions of the

University (that being DBM, DHSS and DCC) were used as a control group. All partici-

pants were newly enrolled year one university students who had just left high school in

mainland China. The students who made up the control group followed the normal

“English I” course, which has a strong focus on reading and writing skills and a propor-

tion of marks for grammar in every assessment. The experimental group also followed

the “English I” course but completed grammar exercises using IGSS in addition. The

total number of students in the experimental group was 469 in 2018; 462 in 2019. All

year one DST students were enrolled in IGSS, regardless of their English proficiency or

previous English test scores.

General structure

IGSS contained short grammar quizzes that took around ten minutes to complete for

an average student. In total, there were twenty quizzes, split into four sets. The gram-

mar quizzes in each set got sequentially more difficult in a way that more questions ap-

peared in each proceeding quiz. There were five types of grammar error assigned to

each set of grammar tests and each error type was repeated three times per set to allow

consistency in the quiz content. In addition, each set of grammar tests was more diffi-

cult than the last, with the fourth set covering much more complex types of error than

the first. A typical set of grammar tests can be seen in Table 1.

Question types

In each set of grammar quizzes, there were around 250 individual questions, making a

total of 1000 questions in IGSS. Each question was unique and assigned at random.

This meant that if a student wished to retake any test on which they did poorly, they
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saw a different set of questions. All of the questions were multiple choice in nature and

began with a sentence that contained a particular grammatical form or a grammatical

error, and then required the student to change the grammatical form or identify/cor-

rect the error by selecting one of four options. The majority of the grammar questions

which appeared in IGSS came directly from, or were inspired by, students’ papers at

the University. They were written by experienced English teachers from the ELC, who

took advantage of their access to a wide body of student work to identify common stu-

dent errors and then produce questions that exemplified these errors. A sample ques-

tion can be seen below in Table 2.

Gamification

The grammar quizzes were set up to mimic features of computer games by allowing

students to level up and collect points. In each grammar quiz, a participant had to

reach a certain number of points before the next quiz was unlocked. The tests were set

up to allow for multiple attempts and, usually, a student had three chances at each

question in the quiz to receive some points. A student who selected the correct answer

on their first attempt received the maximum number of points. However, the more in-

correct answers a student gave, the fewer points they received, making it more difficult

(and slower) to unlock the next grammar unit. This feature encouraged students to re-

view and correct their mistakes immediately if they wanted to level up and continue. A

summary of the instructions shown to students before each grammar test is shown

below in Table 3. After each attempt at a quiz, a participant could go back and review

their answers once again and find out where they went wrong. This encouraged the

student to learn from their mistakes.

Testing IGSS’s effectiveness

To test the effectiveness of this VLE, it was important to compare whether participation

in it would change a student’s comprehension of the rules of English grammar. To do

this, pre-scheme and post-scheme grammar tests were employed and the results of the

two tests were compared for each student. It was assumed that after participating in

Table 1 A Typical Set of Grammar Tests in IGSS

No.
Questions

No. Grammar
Categories

Example Grammar Categories

Quiz 1 14 2 Infinitives and adverbs

Quiz 2 14 2 Adjectives and gerunds

Quiz 3 18 3 Infinitives, adjectives and modals

Quiz 4 18 3 Adverbs, gerunds and modals

Quiz 5 (Review
Quiz)

25 5 Infinitives, adverbs, adjectives, gerunds and
modals

Table 2 A sample question from IGSS

Turn the following sentence into a passive voice sentence: We will colonise Mars in my lifetime.
Select one:
a. Mars will be colonise by us in my lifetime.
b. Mars will be colonised by us in my lifetime.
c. Mars will colonise us in my lifetime.
d. Mars will be colonised by we in my lifetime.
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IGSS, a student would get a higher score in a grammar test. The study also wished

to find out whether students with less knowledge of English grammar would bene-

fit more from taking part in IGSS than their peers. One of the most important,

original motivations for IGSS’s creation was to improve the grammar knowledge of

the weaker students in the University. Therefore, three hypotheses were posited

and are tested in the next section. These hypotheses, with corresponding null hy-

potheses, are written below.

Hypothesis 1 (H1)

There will be a significant increase in grammar test scores for learners who use IGSS.

Null hypothesis 1 (H10)

There will be no significant increase in grammar test scores for learners who use

IGSS and any increase will be due to chance.

Hypothesis 2 (H2)

There will be a significant positive correlation between participation in IGSS and

gains in grammar test scores.

Null hypothesis 2 (H20)

There will be no significant positive correlation between participation in IGSS and

gains in grammar test scores and any positive correlation will be due to chance.

Hypothesis 3 (H3)

IGSS will be significantly more beneficial for lower level English learners than for

higher level learners.

Null hypothesis 3 (H30)

IGSS will not be any more beneficial for lower level English learners than for higher

level learners and any significance in the benefits will be due to chance.

Table 3 Instructions shown before a grammar quiz

On the next page, you will be asked twenty five (25) grammar questions from five common categories of
grammar.

In this unit, you will receive:
5 points if you answer correctly on the first attempt
3 points if you answer correctly on the second attempt
2 points if you answer correctly on the third attempt
0 points if you do not answer correctly

Total points available in this unit: 125 points
You must reach 84 points (67%) or more to unlock the next grammar set.
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In the next section, the results of the study are discussed and special attention is

given to determining whether or not there is any support for these hypotheses.

Results and discussion
General results

Firstly, the total number of enrolled students who participated in IGSS is outlined. For

the purposes of this study, a student was regarded as participating in IGSS if they had

taken at least one attempt at the first grammar test. As later grammar tests would not

be unlocked until the first test had been completed, this was the easiest way to deter-

mine how many students used the platform. Below, in Figs. 1a and b, it can be seen

that 93.8% of students from the 2018 run of IGSS were counted as participants. For

2019, the number was 66.5%.

It was not expected that a high percentage of students would take part in IGSS consider-

ing it was optional. The large difference in participation between 2018 and 2019 is perhaps

due to the Dean of the DST strongly supporting the project in 2018. In this first run of

IGSS, the Dean asked his team of professors to encourage their students to use IGSS. This

did not happen in 2019 and even though students received a lot of notifications and inter-

action with the ELC in the second run, the staunch support from the DST was not present.

In Table 4 below, the number of students who completed each grammar set is listed

and it is clear that the later grammar sets had a lower level of participation than the earlier

sets. As previously stated, a participant must reach a certain score in a grammar test be-

fore the next one is unlocked. This aspect of IGSS meant that for a student to reach gram-

mar set D, they would have to complete all five grammar tests in the previous three sets.

This would require very high levels of engagement and motivation. Therefore, it could be

said that the progressively lower rates of completion were to be expected.

A further point is that around 20% fewer students completed the entire first set of

tests than completed the first single grammar test. In 2018, while 93.8% of students fin-

ished the first grammar test, only 77.6% completed the entire first set. Similarly, in

2019, 66.5% of enrolled users completed the initial grammar test but only 48.4% fin-

ished the entire first set. Investigating the possible reasons for this almost 20% drop in

completion rates by the end of the first set, and the gradual decrease thereafter, is not

the focus of this study but could be investigated in the future.

Fig. 1 A Number of students who completed at least one grammar test in 2018 run of IGSS. B: Number of
students who completed at least one grammar test in 2019 run of IGSS
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Testing the hypotheses: testing H1

To test H1, paired sample t-tests were conducted on the pre-test and post-test gram-

mar scores of both the control and experimental groups in 2018 and 2019. If the results

were significant for the experimental groups, there would be support for H1 (that there

would be an increase in grammar test scores for IGSS participants). The results showed

that for 2018, the difference in the experimental group’s pre-test (M = 16.6, SD = 3.8)

and post-test (M = 19.0, SD = 3.1) scores was significant, t (321) = − 11.1, p < .001 (one-

tailed). Similarly, the 2019 experimental group’s pre-test (M = 17.9, SD = 3.7) and post-

test (M = 18.4, SD = 3.4) scores were also significantly different from one another, t

(287) = − 1.8, p = .035 (one-tailed).

For the control groups, who were only exposed to the usual grammar content of the

University’s English course, there was a significant difference between the pre-test

(M = 16.9, SD = 3.5) and post-test (M = 18.3, SD = 3.4) mean scores in 2018 — t

(1202) = − 13, p < .001 (one-tailed) — but there was not a significant difference between

the 2019 control group’s pre-test (M = 18.2, SD = 3.5) and post-test (M = 18.4, SD = 2.9)

scores, t (750) = − 1.2, p = .109 (one-tailed).

As the results are significant for the experimental groups in both 2018 and 2019, H10
can be rejected and it can be said that the results of this study give support for H1:

there is a significant increase in grammar test scores for those students at the Univer-

sity who took part in IGSS.

These results seem to indicate corroboration with previous studies (Al-Jarf, 2005;

Hashim et al., 2019; Jin, 2014; Li & Hegelheimer, 2013) in showing the effectiveness of

online grammar learning environments for university students.

Testing the hypotheses: testing H2

To test H2, the experimental group data from 2018 and 2019 were analysed and

participants were ranked by the total number of points they scored in IGSS. In

IGSS, each question was worth a maximum of five points and there were around

one thousand questions in total. Therefore, a student who completed more ques-

tions, with fewer incorrect attempts, would receive a higher score. The data were

examined with Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient and for the purpose of testing this

hypothesis, “amount of participation” was defined as the total score received in

IGSS, while “gains in grammar test scores” was defined as the change in a partici-

pant’s pre-test and post-test scores.

The results of the Pearson’s r test revealed that in 2018, there was no significant cor-

relation between grammar test gains and IGSS participation, r (308) = .07, p = .099

(one-tailed). However, in 2019, the correlation between IGSS participation and gram-

mar test gains was found to be significantly positive, r (286) = .11, p = .033 (one-tailed).

Although there was significant positive correlation between these two variables in 2019,

Table 4 Participation in each IGSS grammar set per run (no. of students and percentage
equivalent)

Set A Set B Set C Set D

2018 Run (469 enrolled students) 364 (77.6%) 351 (74.8%) 334 (71.2%) 317 (67.6%)

2019 Run (462 enrolled students) 224 (48.4%) 162 (35.1%) 125 (27.1%) 110 (24%)
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this is a weak correlation. When coupled with the insignificant result from 2018, there

is not enough support for H2 (that there will be a relationship between participation in

IGSS and gains in grammar test scores) and therefore H20 cannot be rejected.

IGSS is an independent learning platform yet students at the University were new to

this learning environment. Dikli believes that platforms like these are “likely to over-

whelm the ESL students” (2010, p. 123) and this is especially true for students who are

not familiar with independent learning. If students became overwhelmed by IGSS, they

likely would not continue on to later grammar test units. This is supported by the re-

sults in Table 4, where participation rates gradually decreased with each set of grammar

tests. In addition, research by Hsu suggests that Chinese students are driven by dead-

lines and that many of them will submit assignments during the last few days before

the due date (Hsu, 2020, p. 285). This mentality may not be complementary to platforms

that do not set deadlines. For the 2018 run of IGSS, no reminders were sent out for partic-

ipants between week 2 and week 11. At the end of week 11, an email reminder was sent

out to let students know that the deadline for completing IGSS was nearing. In 2019,

three email reminders were sent out between week 2 and week 11. In these reminders,

however, there was no mention of the word ‘deadline’. This could be one of the reasons

why the results were not significant for this hypothesis and as such, IGSS could tailor itself

more to the Chinese student mindset in the future. In doing so, there may be a stronger

correlation between participation in IGSS and grammar test scores (Hsu 2000).

Testing the hypotheses: testing H3

To test H3, the participants in the experimental group were split into three groups ac-

cording to their English grades on the general English course at the University. Those

students who were in a level 1 or level 2 English class at the University would be

regarded as ‘high English level participants’, while those at levels 3–5, and levels 6–9

would be deemed ‘medium English level participants’ and ‘low English level partici-

pants’, respectively. Each group’s mean pre-test and post-test scores were compared

using ANOVA tests. To give support for H3, the results for the low English level stu-

dents would have to be insignificantly different from the mid-level or high-level English

students in the post-test. This would mean that the students with lower English ability

were able to match the scores of their peers. The results of the one-way ANOVA test

(F (2,319) = 15.5, p < .001) for the 2018 pre-test revealed that there was a statistically

significant difference between the three levels of English learners. For the post-test, the

one-way ANOVA test (F (2,319) = 3, p = .53) showed that the difference between the

groups was not significant, meaning that there was some support for H3.

For the 2019 pre-test scores, the one-way ANOVA test (F (2,285) = 19.7, p < .001)

found that the difference between the three levels of English learners was significant,

while the results for the post-test (F (2,285) = 9.9, p < .001) were also significant.

Due to the insignificant result in the 2018 post-test, the results of its post-hoc Tukey

HSD tests were investigated to find out where the insignificance laid. The outcome can

be seen in Table 5.

From Table 5, it can be seen that there was no statistically significant difference be-

tween the high English level and medium English level groups (p = .293) or between the

medium English level and low English level participants (p = .514) in the 2018 post-test.
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However, there was still a significant difference between the high English level and low

English level students (p = .041). In other words, there is evidence to suggest that, in

the 2018 post-test, the low English level participants matched the scores of the medium

English level students, while the medium English level participants’ scores seem to have

matched the high English level group. While the results for 2019 were not noteworthy,

the 2018 results do still give some support for H3 and, for the 2018 run of IGSS, H30
can be rejected.

In previous research (such as in O’Neill & Russell, 2019), students with lower English

proficiency levels had concerns over the amount of feedback the online platform gave.

The participants in O’Neill and Russell’s study were unsure if the grammar corrections

were accurate and, in some cases, could not comprehend them (p. 50). Similarly, Dikli

(2010) mentioned that lower proficiency learners may not benefit from “the redundant,

extensive, and generic nature of the … feedback” given online (p. 123). However, it ap-

pears that in the present study, low English level participants of IGSS in 2018 benefited,

to some extent, from its feedback.

Limitations

This paper did not look into the entirety of the data collected by IGSS. Future research

may want to look more closely at the reasons behind certain groups scoring differently

and/or the variance within groups. It could also look further at the effect of the Univer-

sity’s English courses on the students’ grammar skills. Another angle for further re-

search could be to look qualitatively at student experiences of IGSS and survey them

about their reactions and interactions with it. This would help the University to gain

further insight into how the students feel about IGSS and independent learning in

general.

In addition, although the present study’s significant results for learning grammar on-

line generally corroborate with previous studies (Chen & Cheng, 2008; Kan & Tang,

2018; Liao, 2016; O’Neill & Russell, 2019), it also found support for Liao’s idea that

“human scaffolding should be provided … in addition to machine assistance to ensure

successful learning” (2016, p. 89). For the future, IGSS, and other VLEs like it, should

ensure that their tasks align with “pre-existing uses and expectations of learners” (Chwo

et al., 2018, p. 69).

IGSS set a goal of being a creative, interactive, informative, easy-to-use and useful

tool for students to improve their English grammar skills in their own time. However,

for the future, it would be suggested that IGSS be made smarter by employing some

Table 5 Post-hoc Tukey HSD results for 2018 Post-Test Scores

(I) Level (J) Level Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Std.
Error

Sig. 95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

High Level Mid-Level .64761 .43223 .293 −.3702 1.6654

Low Level 1.09227* .44861 .041 .0359 2.1486

Mid-Level High Level −.64761 .43223 .293 −1.6654 .3702

Low Level .44466 .40354 .514 −.5055 1.3949

Low Level High Level −1.09227* .44861 .041 −2.1486 −.0359

Mid-Level −.44466 .40354 .514 −1.3949 .5055
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kind of peer support network and/or a dedicated facilitator contact to help participants.

IGSS may also benefit through the diversification of its content and the creation of

extra questions to deepen its benefits.

Conclusions
Despite the above limitations, IGSS has managed to help almost one thousand students

in the DST over a two-year period. Some students have benefited more than others but

the nature of independent learning means that each student will develop and learn at a

different pace. IGSS also met many of the criteria suggested in Lee’s (1998, p. 283) list

of goals to promote independent learning. For example, IGSS is entirely voluntary and

it offers plenty of flexibility for students to do as much or as little they want to do every

week. It also offers corrective feedback and external learning resources to participants.

In short, IGSS successfully filled the independent learning vacuum at the University

and the results of this study go some way to showing that it is of great benefit to stu-

dents. It is also hoped that it will help other educators in other universities in their cre-

ation and implementation of VLEs.
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